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Anaesthesia in prone position has been used for gaining access in a variety of
surgeries [1]. Anaesthesiologist is primarily responsible for positioning of the patient
along with coordination from entire surgical staff. Long duration of these surgeries
along with application of pressure to dependent parts of bodies can lead to a number
of complications. Direct pressure sores leading to denudation of skin are well-known
sequelae of prone position [2]. Periorbital and malar regions can have pressure necrosis
because of such direct pressure area points. During prone surgery, incidence of pressure
sores on face is between 5% and 66% [3]. Long duration of surgery and excessive fluid
replacement may further increases facial oedema. Pressure on the face in prone position
may vary from 30 mmHg to 50 mmHg on certain parts such as the supraorbital ridge
forehead and chin [4]. Similarly, excessive prolonged pressure on ears may cause
hematoma, chondritis and ischemia on cartilaginous auricles.
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A corneal abrasion may be caused due to injury to eye. External compression on the
eyeball can lead to post-operative visual loss [4]. Kinking of flexometallic tube leading
to blockade is a common occurrence during prone position. Loosening of tape because
of drainage of saliva can lead to dislodgement of endotracheal tube. In addition, use of
motor evoked potentials can lead to bite injuries of tongue. Tongue swelling resulting
in airway obstruction is a known complication in prone surgeries in flexed thoraciccervical position.
Supportive padded headrests and head elevation are recommended measures to
minimize inappropriate pressure on the face. However, these are not always possible as
spine flexion especially at lumbar region is sometimes required for adequate access
during spinal surgery, thus increasing pressure on the face. We would like to highlight
our innovation to prevent head and neck injuries during prone positioning (Figures 1-4).
We fix the tube in midline away from molars instead of keeping itunilaterally at one side.
Hand rolled gauze pads are put on both sides of tube as bite block. Front of oral cavity
is packed with a cotton gauze pack to soak the secretions. Another rectangular shaped
gauze pack is put on lips around the tube to prevent injury to lips. Tegaderm is then
used to cover the eyes. Face is encircled around the circumference with cotton pads to
protect the pressure points. Forehead is also covered with an extra layer of cotton. After
this, the patient is turned to prone position without further head elevation. All these
measures help in providing injury free anaesthesia to the patient in prone position.
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Figure 1. Fixation of the tube in the midline away
from molars.

Figure 3. Tegaderm is used to cover the eyes.
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Figure 2. Front of oral cavity is packed with a cotton
gauze pack to soak the secretions.

Figure 4. Face is encircled around the circumference
with cotton pads to protect the pressure points.
Forehead is also covered with an extra layer of cotton.
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